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1 
DOWNI-IOLE TOOL 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to downhole well tools. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Under the high gas pressures that can exist in an oil 
or gas well, rubber parts of downhole tools are suscepti 
ble to blow-up or “bubbling,” thus shortening the use 
ful life of such parts. The phenomenon is apparently 
caused by the fact that gas permeates the rubber at high 
pressure, and, upon removal of the tool from the hole, 
the sudden reduction in pressure occurs before the gas 
can escape, thus resulting in bubbling of the rubber 
elastomer. 
The problem is especially severe when hydrogen sul 

?de is present in the well gas, since permeation of the 
rubber with H28 results in embrittlement of the rubber, 
as well as bubbling. 

Accordingly, it is a feature of this invention to elimi~ 
nate bubbling in parts of downhole tools. 

It is a further feature of this invention to prevent em 
brittlement of rubber parts of downhole tools, in an H28 
environmentv 

It is still another feature of this invention to provide 
a longer-lived downhole tool. 
Further features and advantages of the invention will 

appear from a consideration of the detailed description 
to follow, including the claims and the drawings. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In general, according to the present invention, the 
elastomeric parts of downhole tools, such as bumpers, 
shock absorbers, and protectors for electrical connec 
tions, are composed of an elastomeric material contain 
ing from 15 to 50 percent by weight of randomly ori~ 
ented ?ocked ?bers. 15 to 40 percent is the preferred 
range. The ?bers may be of any of a number of non 
thermoplastic materials, including polyester and cot 
ton. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shows a typical tool section employing the 
present invention. 
FIG. 2 illustrates an electrical cable section employ 

ing the present invention. 
FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional view of a ?ocked rubber 

object according to the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Many parts of the downhole tools are customarily 
made of elastomeric materials, and subject to the bub 
bling problems discussed above. Such parts can be 
made as described herein, and include, for example: 
Rubber boots, for electrical protection. 
Packing rings. 
Bridle boots, covering the hook between cable and 

tool. 
Seals. 
Protectors for electrical connections. 
Coverings for positioning springs used in sonic and 
induction well logging. 

O-rings 
Bumpers. 
Shock absorbers. 
Pressure seals. 
All kinds of packers. _ 
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Suitable ?exural elastomeric materials which may be 
employed in the present invention include, for exam 
ple: Neoprene rubber; acrylonitrile-butadiene rubber 
(buna-N rubber); silicone rubber; ?uoroelastomers, 
such as Viton (a trademark of E,I, DuPont de Nemours 
Co.); epichlorohydrin rubber, such as Hydrin (a trade 
mark of the BF. Goodrich Company). 
According to the present invention ?ocked ?bers are 

evenly distributed in the elastomeric material of such 
tool parts, in a concentration of from about 15 to about 
50 percent, by weight. The preferred range is 15 to 40 
percent. At concentrations above 40 percent, the 
strength of the material is increased, but there may be 
a degradation in resiliency. 
The ?bers may be of any of a number of non 

thermoplastic materials, e.g., rayon polyesters, cotton, 
asbestos, glass, or wool. The ?bers should be able to 
withstand temperatures of 300°—500° F. commonly en 
countered in boreholes. Mixtures of acceptable fibers 
of different materials are especially preferred. 
The length of the ?bers should be from one sixty 

fourth in. to one-fourth in. These lengths may be ob 
tained by chopping. Generally, the longer lengths will 
be more suitable for larger objects. I have found that an 
equally distributed mixture of ?ber lengths between 
one sixty-fourth in. and one-eighth in. works particu 
larly well. 
Although it has been known to use long ?bers of de 

?ned orientation geometry to provide gas release paths 
in elastomers during curing thereof,‘ such materials 
have not heretofore been used in downhole tools. 
Moreover, the present invention is entirely different in 
concept, since it employs short, randomly oriented fi 
bers, which would not be expected to solve the bub 
bling problems previously discussed herein. 
The tools of the present invention are designed for 

use under high-presssure conditions. The boreholes are 
customarily liquid~?lled. 
Typical embodiments of the improved downhole tool 

of the present invention are illustrated generally in the 
drawings. 

In FIG. 1, an O-ring l of flocked-?ber-?lled rubber 
is shown seated in a groove 2 between two tubular sec 
tions 3 and 4. ' 

In FIG. 2, a ?ocked-?ber-?lled rubber material 5 is 
employed as a sheathing around an insulated electrical 
cable 6. 
FIG. 3 illustrates a toroidal shaped member 7, such 

as a bumper, which would surround a tool section. The 
bumper contains short, randomly oriented ?bers 8. 
The subject matter of which I seek letters patent is 

de?ned by the following claims: 
I claim: 

1. In a device designed for use under high pressure 
conditions in a liquid-?lled borehole, having at least 
one component of gas-permeable ?exural material, the 
improvement comprising: 

said ?exural material having uniformly distributed 
therethrough from 15% to 50 percent by weight of 
randomly oriented ?ocked ?bers, said ?bers being 
of non-thermoplastic material and having lengths 
from about one sixty-fourth inch to about one 
fourth inch. 

2. The device of claim 1 wherein said ?ocked ?bers 
comprise a mixture of ?bers of varying lengths. 

3. The device of claim 1 wherein said ?exural mate-v 
rial is selected from the group consisting of neoprene 
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rubber, acrylonitrile-butadiene rubber, silicone rubber, 
?uoro-elastomer, and epichlorohydrin rubber. 

4. The device of claim 1 wherein said ?bers are se 
lected from the group of materials consisting of rayon, 
polyesters, cotton, wool, asbestos, and glass. 

5. A method of enhancing life of a downhole tool 
having at least one component of gas-permeable ?ex 
ural material, comprising the step of uniformly incor 
porating throughout said flexural material randomly 
oriented fibers, in a concentration of from about 15 to 
about 50 percent by weight, said ?bers having lengths 
between about 1/64 inch and about ‘A inch. 

6. The method of claim 5 wherein said ?bers are se 
lected from the group consisting of rayon, polyesters, 
cotton, wool, asbestos, and glass. 
7.‘The method of claim 6, wherein said flexural mate 

rial is‘selected from the group consisting of neoprene 
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4 
rubber, acrylonitrile-butadiene rubber, silicone rubber, 
?uoroelastomer, and epichlorohydrin rubber. 

8. A method of preventing bubbling of an elastomeric 
tool component upon withdrawal from a high pressure 
borehole, comprising forming said component of 
50-85 percent of elastomeric material and 15-50 per 
cent of randomly oriented flocked ?bers having lengths 
from about 1/64 inch to about ‘A inch. 

9. The method of claim 8, wherein said ?bers are se 
lected from the group consisting of rayon, polyesters, 
cotton, wool, asbestos, and glass. 

10. The method of claim 9, wherein said elastomeric 
material is selected from the group consisting of neo 
prene rubber, acrylonitrile-butadiene rubber, silicone 
rubber, ?uoroelastomer, and epichlorohydrin rubber. 

* * * >1: * 


